Unbeaten Froehlich's Still
"Hot" after 15 weeks of Play

Andy's Classic tenpinners, who over a nine-game high winning run that started the week, are still the talk of the town. Last Friday night, they overpowered the 15th-place Hunt Roofers, 3-1, in a game that featured some very exciting bowling. Froehlich's, who are at the top of their game, proved that they are still a force to be reckoned with.

Last Rankers Bowl Best in Katonah Loop

KATONAH—With the help of their bowlers, Froehlich's men's league once again proved that they are the kings of the Katonah Loop. They defeated the runners-up, 177-171, in a hard-fought battle. Froehlich's bowlers were able to hold their own against the strong competition, and their scores were a testament to their skill and determination.

Upset Ends Kisco Supply Win Streak

A week's hard work and dedication paid off for Froehlich's men's league as they were able to upset the defending champions, Kisco Supply. The game was a close one, with Froehlich's winning by a narrow margin of 17 pins. Their victory was a true testament to their hard work and dedication.

Bedford Hills, Katonah Lades Tied

The game between the Bedford Hills and Katonah ladies was a close one, with the two teams tied at the end of the game. The ladies were able to show their skills and determination, and their scores were a testament to their hard work and dedication.

Bedford Hills Rollers Defeat Hastings

By winning the final game, the Bedford Hills Rollers were able to claim the top spot in the league. Their victory was a true testament to their hard work and dedication, and their scores were a testament to their skills.

Don Vreedenburgh Tallys 24 Points

Don Vreedenburgh was able to tally 24 points in a recent game, showcasing his skills and determination. His performance was a testament to his hard work and dedication, and his scores were a testament to his skills.

Pin Circuit Resumes Jan. 8

The pin circuit will resume on Jan. 8, with a game between the Bedford Hills Rollers and the Katonah ladies. The game will be a close one, with both teams determined to win. The ladies will be looking to continue their winning streak, while the Rollers will be looking to hold on to their top spot.

Mount Kisco Winter Carnival

The Mount Kisco Winter Carnival is scheduled to start on Jan. 23, with a game between the Bedford Hills Rollers and the Katonah ladies. The game will be a close one, with both teams determined to win. The ladies will be looking to continue their winning streak, while the Rollers will be looking to hold on to their top spot.